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June 2014 by Jane Parkinson

Champagne Dumangin Premier Cru Rosé
89
Yapp's consistently attractive house pink �zz has an 
energetic strawberry crunch with a nutty character 
that reminds us of strawberry cheesecake, coupled 
with appealingly salty minerality that follows 
through on the �nish. Zesty, crunchy and with good 
depth of fruit, it's a �ne celebratory bottle for sup-
porters of Les Bleus this month. Made from 50% 
Chardonnay, 40% Pinot Noir and 10% Pinot Meunier



L’UNION 
Avril 2014

par Dominique Berger



Daily Mail UK 
22 Mars 2014

Will it be a Premier Cru or a bargain bottle from Aldi for Moth-
ering Sunday?

By OLLY SMITH

"Splendid Champagne Dumangin Extra Brut Pre-
mier Cru NV (12 per cent, £32) from yapp.co.uk"



MARCH 2014

You Gotta Love New Champagnes

by Michael Pinkus  @TheGrapeGuy 

One of the great things about my job is meeting new producers and tast-
ing their wines … none more exciting that a producer of sparkling wine, 
or Champagne.
Sparkling wine is a funny thing, people �ock to it like �ies to … well you 
know … and even if you know nothing about wine it’s seems ingrained in 
most people that you should start with bubbly before you taste anything 
else.
The thing about meeting a Champagne producer is that they have prob-
ably been around forever; they’re just now getting around to our shores.  
Take for example my most recent tasting with Gilles Dumangin, of Du-
mangin J. Fils, who have been around since 1884 and who have been 
growers for 5 generations.  Their vineyards are primarily Pinot Meunier, 
which seem to go against the Pinot/Chardonnay mold we think of when 
we think of Champagne.
Having tasted the entire line coming into Canada I can tell you these two 
were my favourites and worth searching out where and when you can.

Dumangin Le Rosé 1er Cru ($57.60) – Champagne, France
Odd to meet a producer whose production is 50% rosé, but after tasting 
this one I was not surprised.  So delicate with raspberry, lemon and great 
acidity it’s no wonder this is their “signature wine”.  Worth tasting once … 
and then buying some for any special occasion that comes along.

Dumangin 2004 Le Vintage ($79.90) – Champagne, France
9 years in bottle seems a long time but when the wine comes out like this 
you want them to all be like this.  2004 is considered a “great year” and this 
wine shows a complexity of biscuit/brioche yet still with enough citrus 
zest to keep it fresh and lively.  Truly decadent.



WHAT I’VE ENJOYED MORE THIS WEEK
29 Marc 2014 by Victoria Moore



March 2014 by Julian Hitner

Dumangin J. Fils Premier Cru Chigny Les Roses Vintage Extra Brut Champagne 2004
90
Possessing marvellous delicacy and harmony, the 2004 Dumangin J. Fils (sourced exclusively 
from Premier Cru grapes from Chigny-Les-Roses) will o�er suitable satisfaction over the next 
six years or more. Very pale straw-lime in colour, the wine delivers truly beautiful scents of 
dried green fruits (slightly creamy), white �owers, yeasty biscuits, lemon citrus, minerals, and 
spice. Complex, retaining considerably elegant, stylish fruit, balanced acidity, and a terri�-
cally understated hint of lemon citrus, delicate ginger, and minerals on the �nish. Extremely 
graceful, stylish champagne. 54% Chardonnay and 46% Pinot Noir. Now-2020++. 

Dumangin J. Fils La Cuvée 17 Brut Champagne
89
O�ering beautiful balance and lightness of touch, the NV La Cuvée 17 has much to recom-
mend itself. Very pale lime in colour, it reveals beautiful, delicate scents of lemon citrus, 
white �owers, dried herbs, minerals, and a hint of vanilla and spice. Complex, carrying excel-
lent crisp fruit, balanced acidity, and a decidedly elegant hint of lemony biscuits and mine-
rals on the �nish. Excellent style and texture, this is best enjoyed over the next four years or 
more. Typically 34% Pinot Meunier, 33% Pinot Noir, and 33% Chardonnay. Now-2018+.

Dumangin J. Fils Premier Cru Chigny Les Roses Brut Rosé Champagne
89
The best-selling wine of the operation, the NV Rosé (sourced exclusively from Premier Cru 
grapes from Chigny-Les Roses) delivers great expression, balance, and delicateness. Pale-li-
ght pink in colour with silvery highlights, it presents extremely pretty, elegant scents of 
grapefruit, delicate yeasty biscuits, minerals, and a hint of dried herbs and spice. Complex, 
with excellent fruit (very stylish), balanced acidity, and a vibrant hint of grapefruit and mine-
rals on the �nish. A beautiful experience, enjoy over the next three years or more. Typically 
47% Chardonnay, 37% Pinot Noir, and 16% Pinot Meunier. Now-2017+

Dumangin J. Fils Premier Cru Chigny Les Roses L’Extra Brut Champagne
89
Crafted exclusively from Premier Cru grapes sourced from Chigny-Les-Roses, the NV l’Extra 
Brut delivers excellent style and character. Very pale straw-lime in colour, it features sincerely 
lovely, elegant scents of pears, gentle apple blossom, white �owers, minerals, and spice. 
Complex, retaining superbly crisp fruit, balanced acidity, and a vibrant hint of dried pears 
and white �owers on the �nish. Great balance and delicateness. Typically 50% Pinot Meu-
nier, 25% Pinot Noir, and 25% Chardonnay. Now-2017. 



Recommended  
Le Vintage 2004

Tight and elegant nose with �ne & clean fruit on the 
palate. A crisp acidity & a steely minearl �nish

 Decanter Magazine January 2014
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November 17, 2013 by Tim Hall

Gilles Dumangin, head of this small champagne 
house, can sound convincingly English or French in 
either language. That’s quite a feat. But this accom-
plished champagne producer admits he had little 
idea how to make champagne when in 2001 he 
returned to France after quite some time in England, 
where he left a job as export director to a software 
company. But he jumped at the chance. At arm’s 
length he had been developing exports to the UK 
and fondly remembered helping in the vineyard and 
winery as a boy.

Since then, after an apprenticeship working alongside his father Jacky, who eventually retired in 
2008, Gilles has put these wines on the map in various countries. Not least the UK, where they 
graced Sir Paul McCartney’s 2011 wedding to Nancy Shevell, have been listed by Gordon 
Ramsey’s eponymous (Michelin 3*) restaurant in London and declared ‘one of my favourite non-
vintage champagnes’ by Jancis Robinson.

But there is deep thinking behind the winemaking here and a strategic evolution. Champagne 
clichés about a monolithic house style are rarely completely true even at the big houses. Things 
evolve. Terroir and winemaking are constantly in tension in Champagne, not least at Dumangin 
where there’s a restless striving after a style still emerging from its chrysalis. But the wines here 
are lovely.

Home in Champagne for this producer is the premier cru village of Chigny-les-Roses, sitting in a 
trio of premiers crus between Rilly-la-Montagne and Ludes on the northern scarp of the Mon-
tagne de Reims, 60% of which is planted to Pinot Meunier along with 24% Pinot Noir and 16% 
Chardonnay. The major presence of Meunier here is a surprise to many who  think the Montagne 
is all about Pinot Noir.  But these three premiers crus have more clay and sand in parts over the 
chalk which suits Meunier.  It is also conveniently late budding which helps against local frost 
dangers.

Gilles came back to France because his younger brother, whom the family assumed would take 
the reins, decided not to.  Rather than make champagne and then distribute the returns to 
dormant family stakeholders, Gilles decided on a small-scale négociant (NM) operation. The result 
is an ingenious supply network, mainly from some 24 parcels around Chigny. About half the 
grapes come from about 6ha of family vineyards and the rest are purchased, including a little 
from Sézanne and the Aube. A ‘house’ it may be, with a modest 100k bottles annual production, 
but things are hands on here and it’s run as a family domaine



Gilles Dumangin leaves you in no doubt that his preference is very fresh, racy champagnes which 
also express their singing fruit �avours. There’s a lusciousness to the wines but a depth and com-
plexity and an incisive cut too.  This might be a tall order to achieve in a district with such a high 
proportion of relatively quick maturing and fruity Pinot Meunier. At Dumangin however, it is done 
with a coherent wine making strategy but which is still a work in progress.  The quest for purity is 
embedded in practical steps, not rhetoric.

A Champagne tenet is gentle pressing.  To keep �nesse and fragrance in a white wine from black 
grapes which can age, you need to strictly limit colour and oxidizable compounds pulled out of 
the grapes at pressing.  At Dumangin two Coquard PAM presses, one for 4000kilos and a baby 
brother for 2000kilos are highly prized because they do this job so well, even though this press 
model is discontinued.  The enclosed load of grapes is pressed by horizontal plates but the 
pressed cake is rotated 90° by the slatted base tray in each cycle so, as Gilles explains: ‘the 
process…presses all the grapes evenly…The fact the (tray) is turning completely creates a perfect 
retrousse’ – the release of pressure and break up of the ‘cake’ prior to pressing again.

There are no additives here except modest use of SO2, at any stage. This for example includes no 
pectolytic enzymes for breaking up grape pulp solids in cold settling before the �rst fermenta-
tion.  Gilles believes enzymes take some �avours away which he’d rather keep, so does one more 
time-consuming racking to complete the débourbage. No enzymes means a slightly slower hand 
remuage or riddling to coax the gummy deposits into the bottle necks after ageing, but in any 
case he says he hasn’t the space at present for gyropalettes.  Rather than stainless steel he prefers 
compact enamelled steel tanks,  for parcel by parcel fermentation. With a slow racking from them 
he says, nothing sticks, they keep the Dumangin �avours better, even if they are harder to clean 
between fermentations.  And the desire for �avour, freshness and race is consistent to the end, 
with a recent decision to use Mytik Diamant corks (now over 15% of champagne closures) which 
elminate almost all risk of cork taint.

There are two further strategic policies for style and quality at Dumangin. Purity and freshness is 
complemented by complexity with a strikingly high proportion of reserve wines, between 
45-70% on the non-vintage cuvées, including even the entry level ’17 Brut’.  The Grande Reserve 
NV has the highest levels, but the Le Rosé NV (now so popular it is 50% of the  whole production), 
seems all the more subtle for the contribution from reserves. These high fractions temper any 
tendency for the frank fruit here to seem exotic.

Secondly, a recent new move, from the 2012 harvest, malolactic has been blocked to keep the 
wines showing a fresh attack, especially as warmer harvests seem to be increasing. Gilles would 
much rather retain natural acid by this than resort to acidi�cation. The impact on style and taste 
will be gradual given the high level of reserves which of course have been put through malolactic 
before the change.  The only wine released showing this shift so far is the base 2009 Grande 
Reserve.



So there is excitement and promise here and intriguing and impressive champagne. Altogether, 
the thought-out and painstaking direction Champagne Dumangin is now moving in has a clear 
goal and model  - to make bracing champagnes with fresh and piercing fruit but with the added 
subtlety of older reserves to underpin this primary appeal. The �nished picture is emerging; but it 
is wonderful to taste these wines and begin to understand what they will become.

The Wines

Cuve 17 Brut NV About a one third blend of the varieties.  Tasted London 03/13  Very fresh, real 
bite but bursting with fruit.  Certainly modern and zippy.

Grande Réserve 1er cru NV 50PM 25PN 25CH   Base 09. 49% of reserve wines. Three years on 
lees. Disgorged 05/13.  Tasted Chigny 10/13.  Impressive depth and length.  Assertive fruit but a 
deal of underlying interest, vinosity and complexity from the older wines.  Very attractive.  About 
50% without malolactic.

Blanc de Blancs 1er cru 2006. All the fruit from a single vineyard called Dessous Le Mont in 
Chigny and dosed at 5g/L/  Tasted Chigny 10/13.  Impressive, with honeysuckle and singing fruit 
notes but a creamy rich undertow too.  Very keen �nesse. Well made.

Vintage 2003. Tasted Chigny 10/13.  Disgorged 2012, dosed at 4g/L.  Quite mature but a tension 
that will see it through some time yet.  Some early smoky biscuit �avours but a good structure 
and texture too.  By no means a soft caricature of this warm year.

Rosé Saignée 2008. Tasted Chigny 10/13.  50PM 25PN 25PN   Lovely raspberry cream but a 
balancing slightly bitter cut to it which makes it seem sophisticated and grown up.  A convincing 
modern take on rosé.

Le Rosé NV 1er cru 2008. Tasted London 03/13 and Chigny 10/13. Blend of Pinot Noir and Char-
donnay, about equal. Bursting with fruit but quite a dry and linear impression from the high 
Chardonnay.  Sappy and very moreish,  Very fruity but not cloying by any means.

Vinotheque 1er cru Brut 1996. Tasted London 03/13  Pretty advanced and slightly to�eed but a 
deal of nutty interest and an attractive soft mousse.

Vinotheque 1er cru Brut 1994. Tasted Chigny 10/13  Again a to�eed oxidative note setting in.  
This and the previous wine date of course from a period prior to the changes brought in by Gilles 
Dumangain since.

Trio des Ancêtres - Three cuvées sold together, from the 2000 harvest.  These are each made 
from a single variety: Firmin from Chardonnay, Hippolyte from Pinot Noir and Achille from Pinot 
Meunier.  The only wines made with oak, one year of ageing in used burgundy barriques.  Pres-
ently based on 2000 and disgorged in 2010 and all therefore with a long time on lees.  0g/L.  All 
three showed power and structure and really deep complexity, the oak still evident but a success-
ful style given the overall complexity and freshness from zero dosage, the Pinot Noir especially.



95 on the Vinothèque 1996
94 on Firmin & Vintage 2000
93 on Hippolyte, Cuvée 17 &
La Grande Réserve, Le Rosé
92 on Vintage 2003
91 on Premium 2006
90 on Achille

Champagne Guide 2014-15
by Tyson Stelzer - Australia

More importantly (see below) 3 of our wines have been selected in “Best Cham-
pagnes” of the year in the low price section… Which proves we are a quality house 
without the price tag



Champagne J. DUMANGIN Fils
Vinothèque 1996 

Really fresh bakery aromas. Ripe apple fruit. Long, com-
plex and layered – maturing really well. Full and 
concentrated. Lovely fresh green apple �nish

by Richard Hemming
19 November 2013



july 2013
Wands  - Japan



Installé à Chigny-les-Roses dans la Montagne de Reims depuis 1890, le Champagne J. Dumangin Fils s'appuie 
sur son vignoble de 6 hectares composé des 3 cépages champenois pour élaborer avec passion 120 000 
bouteilles de Champagne d'exception par an, dont 90 % sont commercialisé à l'exportation, en Europe, aux 
Etas Unis, en Amérique du Sud, au Moyen Orient et en Asie.

Champagne J. Dumangin Fils – Premium Blanc de Blancs – Premier Cru – Single Vineyard "Dessus le Mont"
Présentation originale et luxueuse, dans un élégant �acon de verre blanc dépoli.

Vue : 
Dorée, intense, avec de discrets re�ets verts
Bulles �nes
Collier de bulles distingué et persistant

Nez :
A la fois frais et sensuel, il dévoile une grande complexité, source de douces sensations
Arômes d'agrumes (citron et pamplemousse), de pomme, de poire, de raisin et de �eurs blanches, signatures 
du Chardonnay, cépage unique de la Cuvée, vendangé en 2006
Plus tard, le Champagne exprime sa maturité, avec de chaleureuses nuances de beurre frais, de miel, de 
viennoiserie et de caramel, subtilement torré�ées, résultat d'un patient vieillissement sur lattes des bouteilles 
avant dégorgement (5 ans), parfaitement maîtrisé

Bouche :
Attaque pure, d'une densité remarquable, assortie d'une minéralité saisissante, renforcées par la sélection 
rigoureuse des premiers jus (Cuvée), plus acides, au pressurage des raisins
La bouche dévoile ensuite une vitalité et une tension rares, équilibrées par un dosage généreux, avec 9 g/L de 
sucre ajoutés au dégorgement des bouteilles, avec une liqueur d'expédition vieillie 6 mois en fûts de chêne
Finale délicieusement acidulée
Grande longueur en bouche
Cette Cuvée Premium Blanc de Blancs – Premier Cru - Single Vineyard "Dessus le Mont" con�dentielle (1500 
�acons), première création de Gilles Dumangin, Chef de cave du Champagne J. Dumangin Fils, fait preuve 
d'une jeunesse insolente, et nous révèle le caractère attachant du terroir de sa parcelle d'origine "Dessus le 
Mont" à Chigny-les Roses, et de son sol argilo-calcaire.

A déguster à l'apéritif, ou au cours du repas, pour accompagner des gambas rôties aux fruits exotiques.



April 2013
www.matthewjukes.com

NV Dumangin Fils, Cuvée 17, Champagne, France 
(£26.50, reduced to £25.00 if you mention Wee-
kend during April, Yapp Bros. Tel. 01747 860 423).
  
I have tasted hundreds of Champagnes this year in 
search of a rare beauty that is heavenly on the palate 
but also a�ordable.  No. 17 is a breath-taking wine 
with grace, charm and vivacity in equal measure and 
it is the essential summer sparkler so order now.



April 2013
The Wine Kingdom  - Japan



Décembre 2012

91/100 Premium Blanc de Blancs Parcelllaire 
"Dessus Le Mont" 2006 : Club 90+ 
Gilbert & Gaillard :

Robe jaune clair. D'abord �oral, le nez développe 
de délicates senteurs de viennoiserie, de fruits à 
chair blanche. La bouche séduit par son ampleur, 
sa texture �ne et bien liée. On apprécie sa �nale 
bien présente. Une cuvée très harmonieuse



December 2012

Champagne J. Dumangin Fils 1er Cru Brut Rosé listed as one in eighteen
 best buys for XMas in Australia 

by the author of the Champagne Guide Tyson Stelzer

I've listed eighteen best buys for Christmas in this 
week's editions of Wine Taste Weekly and First 
Taste Weekly, and this is the one I'm most excited 
about: The elegant and re�ned J. Dumangin Fils 
Brut Premier Cru Rosé NV is currently $40 at Vin-
tage Cellars. A bargain even at full price ($60)!
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J. DUMANGIN FILS

Représentant la 5ème génération de vignerons installée à Chigny Les 
Roses, Gilles DUMANGIN bichonne aujourd'hui les 5,5 ha de vignes 
familiales et travaille à la sélection des meilleures vignes issues d'une 
dizaine d'hectares d'autres récoltants voisins du village. Passionné par 
son métier, il multiplie les cuvées, parfois déroutantes pour le con-
sommateur non averti. Je retiens surtout l'intelligence dans la com-
mercialisation sans précocité, sans précipitation des vins millésimés 
a�n qu'ils soient à point lorsqu'on les consomme. Une façon de 
démontrer que oui (!), les grands champagnes gagnent à être gardés 
en cave.















Grande Réserve Brut Premier Cru    87/100  

Extra Brut Premier Cru    90/100

Premium Blanc de Blancs Brut Premier Cru    89/100

Cuvée Achille Brut Nature    90/100

Cuvée Firmin Brut Nature    90/100

Cuvée Hippolyte Brut Nature    91/100

Brut Millésime 2003 Premier Cru    88/100

Rosé Premier Cru 88/100

Premium Rosé Premier Cru 88/100

Mondo Heidelberg

Mai 2012 by Gerhard Eichelmann
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L’UNION  - ECONOMIE
Decembre 2011

par Sophie Claeys-Pergament
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SOMMELIERS INTERNATIONAL
Decembre 2011







Gilles Dumangin must be the hardest worker in Chigny-les-Roses. When I visited 

late one Sunday afternoon in late July, the fifth-generation chef de cave had 

been at the bottling machine since 4am, as he had been every morning for the 

past two weeks. The week before, his air conditioner had died, then his brine 

chiller, then his labelling machine. He fixed all three himself. A self-confessed 

control freak, Gilles works 20-22 hours every day during harvest. And he loves it.

Such fanaticism defines every stage of production at J. Dumangin Fils. “My wife spent one harvest with me 

and declared, ‘You are in love with your presses! You do not leave them for a moment!’” he recounted. And he 

doesn’t disagree. “The week-and-a-half of harvest is a lovely time. I listen to my presses the whole time. I know 

them so well that if anything sounds different, I know something is wrong. If you can’t press well, you can’t 

make good champagne.”

I have not seen more focused attention to detail anywhere in Champagne. These are hand-made champagnes, 

and a production of just 150,000 bottles permits every step in the process to be performed manually by Gilles 

and his father Jacky, including riddling (by transfer between pallets). Every parcel is kept separate, thanks 

to tiny tanks, some not much larger than a bar fridge. “A house this size would normally have twenty tanks,” 

Gilles points out. “I have eighty.”

Based in the romantic little village of Chigny-les-Roses on the northern slopes of the Montagne de Reims, in 

the old school building that Gilles’ grandfather converted, the estate sources from fifteen hectares in this and 

the surrounding villages. Gilles owns a little more than three hectares of his own vines; he purchases from his 

parents’ vineyards of a similar size and a further nine hectares from growers with long-term contracts.

Irrespective of ownership, Gilles’ principles for the management of the vines are consistent across all of his 

sources, and he interacts with each of the vineyards in the same way, monitoring the vines during the year, 



Disgorged April 2011; 70% 2008, 30% reserves; one-third of each of the champagne 

varieties; 8.8g/L dosage.

With new contracts in place in the outstanding 2008 vintage and thirty percent 

declassified premier cru fruit in the blend, this is as cracking as I have ever seen 

Brut 17. A pristine bouquet of vibrant lemons and strawberry hull opens out into a 

palate of fantastic, linear freshness with great persistence, a fine, creamy bead and 

refreshing minerality. An ideal aperitif style.

going into the vines to determine the optimal time for harvest and supporting his own managers throughout 

the year in the same manner as he supports his growers. He is therefore technically a négociant-manipulant, 

but very much with the approach of a dedicated récoltant-manipulant. “Would I produce better wines if I grew 

all the grapes myself?” he asks. “No. I’d do everything the same way.”

This is pinot country, and both pinots feature heavily in the Dumangin style. Chardonnay finds its place, too, 

and the local quality is impressive, as his devastating single vineyard, single vintage blanc de blancs attests. 

Pinot meunier is more important here than it is in most champagne houses. “This is the grape that makes 

champagne what it is, providing its fruit and its easy-drinking style,” says Gilles, whose entry Grande Réserve 

NV contains an impressive fifty percent of the variety.

Gilles is obsessive about preserving fruit in optimal condition and in 2008 he terminated some contracts 

with growers of inferior vineyards and signed up other vineyards to bring all of his sources to within seven 

kilometres of his beloved old Coquard PAM presses. “They’re so gentle,” he says, “that the pips stay on the 

skins and the seeds remain inside!” Gilles pioneered 18kg picking crates rather than the usual 50kg, so as not 

to crush the fruit at the bottom of the crate. He personally presses every grape in his air-conditioned press 

room. “I don’t believe you can make very good wine if you do not press your own grapes,” he explains.

The J. Dumangin Fils non-vintage cuvées rely on deep stocks of reserve wines, with the Grande Réserve and 

Extra Brut cuvées each boasting a whopping sixty percent. Forty percent of every vintage is kept as reserves.

Every shipment of non-vintage wine that leaves the cellar is disgorged to order, with the dosage tweaked from 

its usual 10g/L sugar to suit. “From my tests, the wines stay fresher if they’re disgorged just prior to shipment,” 

Gilles says. It’s different for the vintage wines, which he finds hold their freshness best if disgorged three to 

four years after bottling. To further refine quality, dosages have been progressively lowered across the range 

over the past few years and Dumangin now seals every bottle with DIAM cork. “In my trials, the wines keep 

fresher under DIAM.”

Gilles’ painstaking attention to detail shines in every bottle. I have been following his champagnes for the past 

five years and never have I seen his non-vintage wines more dashing than they are this year. Readily available 

at keen prices across Australia, these are some of the best value small producer champagnes around.



Disgorged April 2011; 2008 base of 54% chardonnay and 46% pinot noir, blended with 

14% 2007 pinot meunier red wine; 8.8g/L dosage.

Now fifty percent of the production of the house, this wine is not yet available in 

Australia, but if and when it comes it will be line-priced with the Extra Brut, making 

it one of the least expensive rosé champagnes on the shelves – and I will be first in 

line to fill my trailer! Never has a champagne rosé at this price exuded such elegance 

and glorious charm. Rose petals and subtle notes of cherry waft through the bouquet 

and palate, lingering with strawberry hull and fine minerality. A rosé of a very fine 

bead and seamless persistence, it will handle a slightly warmer serving temperature 

to draw out its alluring personality. A rosé from Chigny-les-Roses – perfect! Please 

request it at the retailers listed below and if we all ask, it will come.

Clockwise from top left: 

Dumangin’s tiny tanks; Gilles 

Dumangin; Historic champagne 

crate; Sign above the gate. 

Tyson Stelzer Photography



Disgorged April 2011; 40% 2006, 60% reserve wines; 50% pinot meunier, 25% 

chardonnay, 25% pinot noir; 2g/L dosage.

This wine has now risen to overtake Brut 17 in sales, and it’s no surprise when it’s as 

beach-fresh and pure as this. The key here is that a five-year-old base, a monumental 

proportion of reserve wines and a massive representation of pinot meunier conspire 

to bring a richness that immaculately offsets its taut, extra brut linearity. Lemon 

and preserved lemon meet cinnamon, mixed spice and honey with that tiny tweak 

of dosage exactingly gauged to support fruit character while keeping the finish 

resolutely fresh and mineral.

54% chardonnay, 46% pinot noir; 8g/L dosage.

I introduced this vintage last year as the first August harvest that Gilles’ ninety-

year-old grandfather had ever seen. Considering the challenges of the season, this 

wine is holding itself remarkably well and has not evolved nearly as much from its 

position last year as I would have expected. The bouquet is defined by lemon, with 

hints of honey and a note of orange. The palate adds butterscotch and ripe peach 

fruit, leading off clean and then quickly becoming savoury and secondary. The acid 

balance is commendable, keeping a short finish from becoming broad.

Disgorged May 2011; 2000 vintage, though not declared on the labels; aged 9 years on 

lees; no dosage.

Dumangin’s single vineyard, single variety, single vintage, oak-aged trio is available 

in France (320 Euros per three pack). Disgorged with zero dosage this year, the 

oak speaks a little louder in the pinots than it did last year, while the chardonnay 

has blossomed.  has great presence of 

figs, dark fruit cake mixed spice and preserved lemon on a firmly structured palate 

with firm woodspice notes. It’s looking impressively fresh for decade-old meunier. 

 is layered with great complexity of sous 

bois (forest floor), mushrooms and bold layers of oak, finishing fine and cut.  

 shows just how confidently this variety can 

stand alone, a wine of great energy and vibrancy, lingering with preserved lemons, 

figs, butterscotch and mixed spice. Outstanding poise and an undercurrent of 

minerality define a beautifully complete champagne.

J. Dumangin Fils 3 rue de Rilly 51500 Chigny-les-Roses www.champagne-dumangin.com

Stockists: 1st Choice, Liquorland, Vintage Cellars

Australian Agent: Imported exclusively by Coles for its 1st Choice, Liquorland and Vintage Cellars stores.



I'm dreaming of a wine Christmas

10-Dec-2011 by Jo Burzynska

Top bottles to take you through the festive season.

O!ering a veritable smorgasbord of festive feasting, the Kiwi Christmas calls for a similarly 
diverse range of wines to match its many "avours. Now's the time to splash out on some 
special bottles, as well as getting in a good stock of more a!ordable staples to see you through 
the season.

CELEBRATORY BOTTLES

If you're looking to crack open a bottle or two of something really exceptional over Christmas, 
these are some of my top picks from wines currently available

Champagne Dumangin Rata!a de Champagne $58

Try a rata#a if you're seeking something di!erent to enjoy with rich festive desserts, such as 
mince pies or chocolate puddings or even savoury fare, such as foie gras and blue cheese. 
Rata#a is made from unfermented grape juice from the Champagne region forti#ed by grape 
brandy to bring it up to 17 per cent abv in this case. Dumangin's rata#a is an opulent ensemble 
of dried fruit and candied peel, cinnamon spice, vanilla and nut that is sweet but not cloying.





ASIAN HOTEL & CATERING TIMES
December 2011
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The Secrets from the Sommelier
By Dragan Unic - http://unictaste.blogspot.com 

October 2011

DUMANGIN CHAMPAGNE IS VERY COOL

I  met up with my friend Gilles at champagne DUMANGIN a while ago at his winery to taste his wines 
and to see what hi is up to, Gilles produce great champagne that even Sir McCartney used to his 
wedding last week, how cool is that for Gilles!
DUMANGIN also makes some special delicatessen products that all contains his champagne,
I love his duck liver with some champagne jelly on top.yummy

I like the inventions that he is making regarding bottles layout,( he do a special series of bottles for 
the famous Christian Audigier) ice buckets and other promotional things, the new wooden bucket 
that holds tree special bottles is just great and looks fantastic and I’m looking forward to what this 
marketing wizard will do in the future.

Go Gilles





Représentant la cinquième génération de vignerons installée à 

Chigny-les-Roses, Gilles Dumangin bichonne aujourd’hui les 5,5 hec-

tares de vignes familiales et travaille à la sélection des meilleures

vignes issues d’une dizaine d’hectares d’autres récoltants, voisins

du village. Passionné par son métier, il multiplie les cuvées, parfois

déroutantes pour le consommateur non averti. Je retiens surtout 

l’intelligence dans la commercialisation sans précocité, sans préci-

pitation des vins millésimés a�n qu’ils soient à point lorsqu’on 

les consomme. Une façon de démontrer que oui (!), les grands 

champagnes gagnent à être gardés en cave.

www.champagne-dumangin.com

Lieu : 3, rue de Rilly – BP 23 - 51500 Chigny-les-Roses

Téléphone : 03 26 03 46 34

Cuvée Brut 17
14/20

neuses et persistantes. Un champagne plus frais que profond, un

Cuvée Grande Réserve – Brut – 1er Cru
15/20

aromatique classique.

J. DUMANGIN Fils

Cuvée Blanc de Blancs – Brut 
– Premium
15/20

Cuvée Premium – Rosé – Brut
15/20

 

Cuvée Vintage 2002 – Brut 
– 1 er Cru
16/20



Cuvée Extra-Brut – Premier Cru
17/20

 

Cuvée Achille – Extra-Brut 
– Trio des Ancêtres 
– 100 % meunier
18/20

Quel nez ! Très expressif et typique du pinot meunier puisque

Cuvée Hippolyte – Extra-Brut 
– Trio des Ancêtres 
– 100 % pinot noir
16/20

Nez net de petites baies rouges, attaque jeune et mordante, 

Cuvée Firmin – Extra-Brut 
– Trio des Ancêtres 
– 100 % Chardonnay
18/20

cence champenoise !

Cuvée – Extra-Dry 
– Vinothèque 1994 – 1 er Cru
17/20

Amateurs de vieux vins qui passeront par Chigny-les-Roses, offrez-

l

des notes de mandarines confites, le volume est moyen. Pour un





Here’s our exclusive interview with M. Gilles Dumangin, champagne maker 
for Sir Paul  and Lady McCartney’s wedding in London on the 9th October 2011.

How did you hear the news that your champagne was at the wedding reception of Sir Paul and 
Lady McCartney?
We heard the very good news that Sir Paul McCartney chose our champagne for his wedding thanks 
to social networks! Facebook to be precise and thanks to shinesquad particularly. We are also quite 
active on social networks  here  Facebook ,  Twitter   and LinkedIn .

I am personally a fan of The Beatles  so am really delighted about the choice.

What was the reaction to the news?
We had a lot of comment from our friends, importers and brand ambassadors worldwide. Mainly 
online.  The news has been relayed in France (Paris-Match), in Germany (Bild), in Belgium, in Hungary, 
South Africa and Korea. We had stories of friends having personally met the Fab 4 when they were still 
together and  we even received copies of the Mail on Sunday article in the post – the article had a 
photo  of the champagne being put in Sir Paul’s fridge.

Why do you think your champagne was chosen for such a special day?
The Champagne J. DUMANGIN Fils Brut Grande Réserve is well known for his very good quality and 
reasonable price. Many critics have praised this cuvée and some even got married with it . It must 
have played a part in the choice for this particular wedding. The champagne was bought through our 
exclusive importer in the UK: Yapp Brothers 

Tells us a bit about yourself?
Champagne J. DUMANGIN Fils   is a family company. I took over the winemaking  job 10 years ago 
from my father and I am a 5th generation winemaker in Champagne. We want  to provide wine 
connoisseurs the best possible quality for a reasonable price (not cheap… but reasonable!)  Our 
wines are present through family sized importers everywhere in the world from Australia and New 
Zealand  to the US with many countries in between. We have received many awards for our wines.

How can we get hold of a bottle?
In the UK, our Brand Ambassadors are Yapp Brothers  T: 01747 860 423. They carry most of our range 
of 1er Cru Champagnes . Wine writer Jancis Robinson of the FT Weekend  called  it “Tight-knit, perfu-
med, intriguing… One of my favourite non-vintage #zzes.” The price per bottle is £26.50.

Any greetings for Sir Paul and Lady McCartney?
We wish Sir Paul and his lovely bride the best for the future. I also take this opportunity to invite them 
to discover “sur place” in Champagne how we strive to make quality champagne and the secret 
behind the cuvée served to their friends to celebrate this glorious day. I will make available to them 
on their visit a personalised Jeroboam of Brut Grande Réserve.

Merci Monsieur Dumangin!

Shinesquad
http://shinesquad.wordpress.com 

October 2011

Beatle’s Juice | Champagne for the wedding of Sir Paul and 
Lady McCartney



All you need is Twitter

By Johnathan Moules - Financial Times- October 2011

Celebration time: Tom Ashworth, co owner of Yapp Brothers 

Christmas has come early for a family-owned luxury wine retailer after word slipped out on Twitter 
that it had been the exclusive supplier of champagne to Sir Paul McCartney’s wedding party to Nancy 
Shevell. 

The owners of Wiltshire-based Yapp Brothers did not even realise that their Dumangin Fils Brut Non 
Vintage Grande Reserve champagne was being drunk by the newly wed McCartneys until the 
company’s website was swamped with 300 per cent more tra;c than normal and a "urry of orders 
came in on the day of the ceremony.

It turned out that the bottles had been supplied by a customer of Yapp Brothers. And although the 
company’s name had not been mentioned in press coverage, it was soon trending as a subject on 
Twitter.
“They nearly cleared us out,” Tom Ashworth, who jointly runs the business with his brother-in-law 
Jason Yapp, said. “We had no prior knowledge of it, so we never could have anticipated the demand.”
The story shows the power that social networking sites can have in driving sales for even small niche 
businesses. But it is also an indication of how little power companies have to manage their reputa-
tions or engineer sales jackpots like the one Yapp experienced.
Mr Ashworth said he was “delighted” by the reaction Twitter produced, especially as his company had 
not had to spend a penny to encourage it.



Daily Mail UK 
9 October 2011

Introducing Lady McCartney! Nancy and 
Sir Paul can't stop smiling as they 

emerge as husband and wife

By SARAH FITZMAURICE and LARA GOULD AND STEVE FARRELL

While she might have looked excited on the way to wed Sir Paul McCartney, Nancy Shevell emerged 
holding hands with her new husband displaying a look of pure delight. 
As she left Marylebone Register O ce as Lady McCartney, Nancy couldn't keep the smile o! her face 
as she beamed alongside Paul. 
The couple were greeted on the steps of the building by friends and family who covered the newly-
weds in rose petals.

Then, Sir Paul was reported to 
have spent tens of thousands 
of pounds on 300 bottles of 
vintage Cristal and Laurent 
Perrier, costing £180 a time.

But yesterday, fridges were 
being loaded with a far 
cheaper option – non-vintage 
Dumangin Grande Reserve 
champagne costing £26.50 a 
bottle.

The brand is little-known in 
the UK but was described by 
one critic last year as 'deli-
cious, rare and delectable' 
and 'good value for money'.

But yesterday, fridges were 
being loaded with a far
cheaper option – non-vintage
Dumangin Grande Reserve
champagne costing £26.50 a
bottle.

The brand is little-known in
the UK but was described by 
one critic last year as 'deli-
cious, rare and delectable' 
and 'good value for money'.



BILD
10 Oktober 2011

Ex-Beatle Paul McCartney hat sich getraut!

Von Harriette Snookes

Er ist schon ein verdammter Romantiker. Sonst wäre Sir Paul McCartney (69) drei 
Jahre nach seiner dramatisch gescheiterten Ehe mit dem ehemaligen Model 
Heather Mills (43) nicht noch einmal zum Standesamt gegangen. Heute hat der 
Ex-Beatle seine Freundin Nancy Shevell (51) geheiratet!

TErst gestern hatte ein Möbelunternehmer 135 Stühle, zehn Tische und Teile einer 
Bar angeliefert. Ein Pavillon wurde im Garten aufgebaut, hohe Kübelp#anzen als 
Sichtschutz hingestellt, 30 Blumenbouquets mit rosa Rosen und Hortensien und 
Kühltruhen voller Dumangin Champagner, Wein und Beck’s Bier ins Haus 
geschleppt.



Evening Standard UK 
10 October 2011

Hard day's night for Sir Paul McCart-
ney's neighbours after wedding

By Benedict Moore-Bridger and Laura Roberts

 

Sir Paul was celebrating his marriage to American heiress Nancy Shevell at his £8million St John's 
Wood home with a guest list of rock royalty that included Ringo Starr, Ronnie Wood and David Gilm-
our as well as Kate Moss, Twiggy and Tracey Emin.

About 30 circular tables with 
white tablecloths and pink 
"owers lined either side of a 
long conservatory, with a net 
of white fairy lights illuminat-
ing the dining area where 130 
friends and family enjoyed a 
vegetarian feast of green 
salad, lasagne, goats cheese 
polenta and dumplings, 
followed by passionfruit 
meringue tarts and mixed 
berries, served with non-
vintage Dumangin Grande 
Reserve champagne at £26.50 
a bottle 

y g

ing the dining area where 130 
friends and family enjoyed a
vegetarian feast of green
salad, lasagne, goats cheese 
polenta and dumplings,
followed by passionfruit 
meringue tarts and mixed
berries, served with non-
vintage Dumangin Grande
Reserve champagne at £26.50 
a bottle 



LA RAZON
10 October 2011

McCartney a la tercera

 

Está claro que el lema que rige la vida de Paul McCartney es «All You Need Is Love». 
Romántico empedernido, el ex Beatle volvió ayer a ponerse el anillo de casado.Y ya 
van tres bodas. El músico, de 69 años, contrajo matrimonio civil con Nancy Shevell, 
de 52, una rica heredera estadounidense con la que llevaba saliendo cuatro años. 
La pareja se comprometió a principios de este  año, pero tras el anuncio, pocos 
datos más se sabían del enlace. No fue hasta el sábado, cuando empezaron a llegar 
camiones con motivos "orales y botellas de champán a la casa que el músico posee 
en el barrio de St.John’s Wood, al norte de Londres, cuando estuvo claro que la 
ansiada foto que perseguían los paparazzis era cuestión de horas.

El regalo: una canción inédita
La pareja se convirtió en marido y mujer en una sencilla ceremonia a la que 
asistieron tan sólo 30 personas, entre ellas, Ringo Starr y su mujer, Barbara 
Bach, y los cinco hijos de McCartney. Tras el «sí quiero» y el saludo a los fans, 
la #esta continuó en la casa del músico. Y aunque en el banquete ofrecieron a 
sus invitados champán Dumangin, a 26.50 libras la botellas champán Dumangin, a 26.50 libras la botella

». 
ya 
ll, 

ar 
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PARIS MATCH
10 Octobre 2011

PAUL MCCARTNEY. ALL THEY NEED IS LOVE

Par Lucie Dancoing

Samedi 8 octobre, Old Marylebone Town Hall, à Londres. Trésor d’architecture 
du XXème siècle, le bâtiment a été témoin des troisièmes noces de Sir Paul 
McCartney. L’ex-chanteur des Beatles a épousé Nancy Shevell lors d'une 
cérémonie civile des plus romantiques. Beatrice, la %lle du chanteur –née de 
son mariage tumultueux avec le mannequin Heather Mills- a été la première à 
descendre les marches de la mairie, rapporte le «Daily Mail».

Le couple s’est engou!ré dans une berline noire en direction de leur domicile à St 
Johns Wood. Une somptueuse réception attendait les invités, sous un chapiteau 
dressé dans les jardins. Des invités parmi lesquels %guraient Heather –la %lle aînée 
de Linda Eastman, sa première épouse, décédée d’un cancer du sein en 1998-, 
Mary, Stella, et James –nés de leur mariage en 1969. Des millésimes Laurent 
Perrier et Dumangin Grande Reserve leur étaient réservés.



Champagne & Internationa Travel
By Liz Palmer - http://lizpalmer.wordpress.com 
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SIR PAUL & LADY MCCARTNEY’S WEDDING CHAMPAGNE

Champagne of choice for Sir Paul and Lady McCartney’s Wedding:
non-vintage Dumangin Grande Reserve Champagne

About J.Dumangin & Fils

History

Gilles Dumangin is the #fth generation of Dumangin Champagne producing high class Champagne 
from Premier Cru vineyards on the Montagne de Reims. Pressing, assemblage, rémuage, disgorging, 
corking and labeling are all completed inhouse where Dumangin Père et Fils oversees each process 
personally.

Vini#cation
The grapes are harvested from 25-year-old vines and fermented in stainless steel and enamel vats. 
After the addition liqueur de triage, the wine then rests on its lees for thirty months before disgor-
ging, which takes place approximately three months before the wine is ready for shipping. At this 
stage a #nal dosage which dictates the dryness of the Champagne and the ‘house’ style. Rémuage 
(the process of moving the sediment to the neck of the bottle before disgorgement) takes place 
manually and on wooden stands.

Cépage
25% Chardonnay, 25% Pinot Noir & 50% Pinot Meunier

Tasting Notes
“Tight-knit, perfumed, intriguing.” “One of my favourite 
non-vintage #zzes.” Jancis Robinson ‘delicious, rare and
 delectable’

Serve
As an aperitif or with shell#sh, oysters or soft, and 
creamy cheeses

O;cial Portrait of Sir Paul McCartney and his new 
wife Nancy – taken by Sir Paul’s daughter Mary.







Dešimtmetis su 19 vintažų! 
2011.07.25

Šampano namų „Dumangin“ šeimininkas Gilles Dumanginas 
mėgsta švęsti. Šiais metais jis mini pirmąjį veiklos vyno ūkyje 
dešimtmetį ir ta proga nutarė surengti tikrų tikriausią šampano 
#estą.
 
Į šventę buvo pakviesti verslo partneriai, žurnalistai, kaimynai ir 
geri bičiuliai. Iš Lietuvos paspausti rankos šventės kaltininkui vyko 
„Vyno klubo“ partnerė, šampano žinovė Jolanta Smičienė, 
šventėje sutikusi vieną didžiausių vyno autoritetų, žurnalistą ir 
rašytoją Tomą Stevensoną. Jo kultinė „Vyno enciklopedija“ prieš 
trejetą metų buvo išversta į lietuvių kalbą.

„Šventė buvo iš dviejų dalių. Pirmoje dalyvavo apie trisdešimt 
svečių, kuriems šeimininkas suteikė išskirtinę galimybę paragauti, 
įvertinti ir pasimėgauti net devyniolika vintažų:

 1982, 1983, 1985, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2000, 2002, 
2003, 2004 metų. Trijų valandų degustacija rūsyje, kur tėra dvylika laipsnių šilumos, visiškai neprailgo. 
Štai koks gali būti didelis noras pažinti šampaną! Siūlydamas ragauti skirtingus vintažus Gilles taures 
skalaudavo su rezerviniu vynu. Juokavome, kad šampaniečiai greičiausiai neturi „Fairy“,- prisiminė 
ponia Jolanta.

„Dumangin“ šampano namai yra Montagne de Reimso 
rajone, vynuogynai turi premier cru statusą.
 
Vienu įspūdingiausiu šventės momentų tapo 2002 metų 
penkiolikos litrų šampano butelio (tokios talpos buteliai 
vadinami „Nabuchonodonosor”) atidarymas. “Įdomiausia, 
kad antroji fermentacija vyko tame butelyje, kas yra labai 
reta, nes vyndariai dažniausiai tai daro magnumuose ir 
susifermentavusį vyną supila į didelės talpos butelį. Man 
šiam šampanui pritrūko ekspresijos, bet patirtis buvo 
tikrai vertinga”,- pripažino pašnekovė.
 
Šventinė vakarienė, kurioje susirinko apie šešiasdešimt 
svečių, buvo surengta tame pačiame rūsyje, kur, kaip sako 
J. Smičienė, prabangą sudarė šviežias ir kokybiškas mais-
tas. Juo rūpinosi vienintelio Hautvilliers miestelio 
restorano "Restaurant de l’Abbaye" šefas Thierry Landragi-
nas.
 
Užkandžiai patiekti bu!et principu, kur prie svečio pjaus-
tomi kumpiai, lašiša, tunas, ruošiamos salotos iš sezonių 
Šampanės daržovių, jūros gėrybių karpačio. Prie sūrių ir 
deserto patiektas desertinis gėrimas “Rata#a de Cham-
pagne” ir rožinis šampanas iš magnumo.

„Vakarėlio dvasia priminė didžiulę, linkmą, 
šurmulingą kaimo šventę, kur susirinko 
bendraminčiai šampano mylėtojai“,- 
apibendrino J. Smičienė.



By Jolanta Smiciene
Sept 2011



J. DUMANGIN FILS, LA INNOVACIÓN A TRAVÉS DE LA TRADICIÓN

25-Julio-2011 per Jordi Melendo

En 1890, Hippolyte Dumangin crea Champagne Dumangin. Tres generaciones más tarde, 
Jacky Dumangin perfecciona y enriquece  la gama Premier Cru de la casa, mientras que su 
hijo Gilles, quinta generación de una dinastía de expertos chefs de caves, abre el camino de la 
excelencia, creando varios champagnes de alta calidad, posicionándolos en la cumbre de la 
gama.

Entre las aportaciones de Gilles a la gama de los champagnes Dumangin, está el Premium, un 
excelente Blanc de Blancs en una bonita botella de vidrio transparente esmerilado. Es durante 
uno de sus viajes por Asia y gracias a su amor por la cocina, cuando Gilles Dumangin se 
inspira en la creación del Extra Brut, un champagne completamente capaz de acompañar una 
cocina de especias y de responder a la demanda actual de bebidas poco azucaradas. Más 
recientemente ha elaborado unas pequeñas partidas con nombres que forman parte de la 
historia de la familia: Cuvée Firmin Dumangin, blanco de chardonnay; Cuvée Hippolyte 
Dumangin, blanco de pinot noir; y Cuvée Achille Dumangin, blanco de meunier. Los vinos 
con los que se han elaborado estos tres champagnes han envejecido en barrica y se comercia-
lizan en Brut Nature.

La innovación a través de la tradición, la alianza de la innovación y de la tradición. Según Gilles 

Dumangin “en el curso de estos últimos 25 años, la Champagne ha conocido importantes mejoras 

en materia de vini�cación. El nivel cualitativo globalmente ha crecido. Desgraciadamente, esto 

también generó una estandarización de la inmensa mayoría de los champagnes. La casa Duman-

gin de�ende la noción de individualidad. Cada vino es único”. Alcanzar el buen equilibrio entre 
métodos tradicionales que permiten favorecer la expresión del carácter individual de los vinos 
y las técnicas modernas, es un ejercicio difícil pero apasionante y estimulante. El Champagne 
Dumangin no sufre en el transcurso de su elaboración ningún tratamiento que pueda estresar 
al vino.

Gilles Dumangin tiene la amabilidad de venir a reco-
germe hasta el hotel en Reims. Nos desplazamos en su 
coche y en#lamos la carretera que desciende hasta la 
parte norte de la Montaña de Reims. Le pido que pare 
para poder observar la belleza del paisaje. Al fondo, a pies 
de las laderas, las casitas de Chigny-les-Roses, Rilly-la-
Montagne, Ludes y Mailly-Champagne, forman una 
bonita postal champanesa. La claridad del día permite 
además observar la composición de las diferentes parce-
las, entre las que están las de los Dumangin.



Un delicado removido manual, el degüelle y el licor de expedición “estilo de la casa”, aseguran 
un control cualitativo en cada etapa. Con el #n de añadir una nota personal, el licor de de 
expedición es envejecido en barrica de roble que aportan aromas sutiles. Lo que hace la 
Cuvée Argentée, el demi sec de Dumangin, un ineludible para los a#cionados de champa-

gnes con más licor de expedición.

Después de la visita degustamos la gama de J. Dumangin Fils: el Brut Grande Réserve 
Premier Cru, 25% chardonnay, 25% pinot noir y 50% pinot meunier procedentes de varias 
cosechas, con una nariz franca en la que destacan notas "orales, ligero, equilibrado, con un 
estilo clásico muy agradable;  el Extra Brut Premier Cru, 25% chardonnay, 25% pinot noir y 
50% pinot meunier, también procedentes de distintas añadas, con aromas de buena intensi-
dad, vivo y estructurado en boca, con notas minerales y buena longitud; el Brut Premier Cru 
Vintage 2003, elaborado con chardonnay y pinot noir en proporciones casi iguales, con 
aromas de fruta madura y un paso por boca potente y equilibrado; el Premium Blanc de 
Blancs Brut Premier Cru, cuyas uvas de chardonnay proceden exclusivamente del  viñedo 
“Dessus le Mont”, con aromas de cítricos y "ores blancas, y una boca fresca y viva dentro de un 
marco de agradable y equilibrada acidez; el Brut Rosé Premier Cru, 50% chardonnay, 40% 
pinot noir y 10% pinor meunier, con notas de frutas frescas como la frambuesa o las cerezas y 
con una boca golosa, suave y redonda; y el Extra Dry Vinothèque 1996, elaborado con 56% 
chardonnay y 46% pinot noir, un vino extraordinario con una nariz muy expresiva en la que se 
aprecian notas de frutos secos, miel, frutos con#tados y un agradable toque de pan tostado, y 
una boca perfectamente equilibrada en la que constatamos un champagne excepcional. 
Dumangin también elabora una Ratafía de Champagne, licor de aperitivo elaborado con 
mosto de uva y alcohol.

CHAMPAGNE J. DUMANGIN FILS
3, rue de Rilly
51500 Chigny-les-Roses
Tel. +33 3(0) 26 03 46 34
info@champagne-dumangin.fr



Een rondje Vinexpo 2011: de vele kanten van Bordeaux

zondag, 26 juni 2011 Charlotte van Zummeren

[...]

Langs de stands
Om toch eens lukraak te proeven doet Winebusiness.nl een tochtje langs een paar huizen, 
zowel bekend als onbekend. De champagne van Pol Roger heeft een enorme aantrekkings-
kracht op de gasten van de beurs, dus daar gaan we even langs. Je kunt er zo naar binnen en 
het is er druk. Het is ook geen champagne die je vaak proeft. De cuvee Winston Churchill 1999 
is een prachtproduct. Churchill was een liefhebber van Pol Roger, naar verluidt dronk hij 2 
pints per dag (meer dan een liter) en deze cuvée is een eerbetoon aan één van de grootste en 
bekendste klanten van Roger. Het glas bevat 40% chardonnay en 60% pinot noir. De robuuste 
stijl is het kenmerk, het recept is familiegeheim. In hal 3 proeven we de ‘wooded’ champagnes 
van Gilles Dumangin, de vijfde generatie van dit relatief onbekende familiehuis. Het gebruik 
van hout bij champagne geeft hier een mooi resultaat bij de verschillende mono cepage 
champagnes. Gilles Dumagnin heeft contact met een Nederlandse importeur en hoopt op 
vervolg; hij zou dat in ieder geval wel verdienen.
Vandaag kwam het slotpersbericht van de Vinexpo organisatie binnen. Ruim 48.000 professio-
nals hebben de beurs bezocht, zo’n 3% meer dan in 2009. De vinexpo 2011 was een succes. 
Bordeaux heeft zijn vele gezichten weer laten zien

Met 2400 exposanten en standhouders is de 
proefkeuze onmetelijk. Het is zaak van te voren 
een keuze maken en niet lukraak te gaan proe-
ven. Voordat de persruimte is bereikt, passeer je 
al pakweg zo’n 1000 standhouders. Aan deze 
kant van het water omvat de Vinexpo drie hallen, 
waarvan hal een de grootste is. Hal twee en hal 
drie staan haaks op het begin en het einde van 
hal een. Deze hal is enorm, met ruim in de dertig 
deuren die genummerd zijn. Die nummers 
corresponderen weer met de eerste cijfers van de 
genummerde standhouders. 
In de grootste hal is voornamelijk Frankrijk en de 
oude wereld vertegenwoordigd, in hal twee en 
drie is de nieuwe wereld en bijvoorbeeld cham-
pagne prominent aanwezig



Vinothèque 1996

By Steven Spurrier - Decanter Magazine
July 2011



Siempre que uno imagina Francia, la piensa en función de su historia, su 
cultura, el siglo de las luces, o también ese recorrido histórico trazado por 
la magia del pincel en la pintura, el despliegue de la pluma estilográ#ca 
de la literatura francesa, como así también la imagen de esos primeros 
viticultores que guiaban con trabajo y paciencia ese crecimiento de la vid 
y que proveyó al mundo de tantos y tan maravillosos vinos y cham-
pagnes, y tan así es que trataremos hoy de describir a ese burbujeante 
elixir desde otra cara familiar del prisma; desde el vinagre de champagne 
de Dumangin.
La historia nos habla de la familia Dumangin que trabaja en la viticultura 
desde mediados del siglo XVII, con esa transmisión vitícola y cultural que 
estaba ocurriendo en esos viñedos de Reims, y es precisamente en esta 
región de Champagne donde Hippolyte Dumangin comenzaría a 

VINAIGRE DE CHAMPAGNE Y LUCES DE FRANCIA

21 Juno 2011 per Horacio Bustos

Fcomercializar el champagne bajo la marca Hte Dumangin. Transcurrirán los 
años y las generaciones darán lugar a cambios cualitativos en todo lo que 
signi#caba la producción y la mirada del Consejo Regulador del que logrará 
adquirir esa notable y certi#cada distinción C.I.V.C. de este consejo Champe-
nois.
Es importante destacar que hoy hay plantadas bajo la denominación Cham-
paña unas  31.000 hectáreas, esto la ubica en el 5º lugar detrás de Burdeos con 
113.000 has, Cognac con 80.800 has, Valle de Ródano con 76.000 has y 
Languedoc con 60.000 has y algo arriba de la denominación Borgoña con 
27.000 has plantadas. Si bien la tendencia de la super#cie plantada 

en Francia tiende a disminuir, en la Champaña francesa siempre va 
en aumento.
Sabemos que la aparición del vinagre es contemporánea al vino, y 
surge con el descubrimiento del microorganismo Mycoderma Aceti 
que investigaría y explicaría Pasteur en 1864, en el cual se 
produciría la reacción fermentativa del alcohol etílico del vino a 
ácido acético del vinagre dadas las condiciones de concentración 
de alcohol, proteínas del vino y pH, en ese instante se provoca la 

actividad de dicho organismo formando una piel en la super#cie 
del vino, que al ir tomando el oxígeno del aire convertirá al alcohol 
en vinagre, se procederá con este champagne a #ltrarlo y transfor-
marlo en vinagre por un periodo de 5 semanas, y a continuación 
será envejecido en barricas de roble de 220 litros durante 12 meses. 
Entre los productos que elabora Dumangin, podemos destacar 
Champagne Brut Gran Réserve, Demi-Sec, Extra-Brut, Extra-Dry, 
Brut-Rosé, Brut Vintage 1999 y Brut Premium, entre otros. Como 
señalábamos más arriba, hoy tendremos la oportunidad de 
catar el Vinagre de Reims producido con champagne de Dumangin que presenta un color amarillo 
pajizo, con tonalidades doradas, aromas acéticos, frutales y mantecosos que se traducen amablemente 
en boca junto a sabores delicadamente pungentes, refrescantes, con una textura suave y aterciope-
lada, dejando percibir una ligerísima aguja que lo hace muy distinguido, que no niega su origen de 
champagne, de la nocturnidad francesa, de sensaciones, luces, huellas históricas de lunas sin sueño y 
un guiño de velas ardiendo y tributando un auténtico placer a los sentidos. Bon Appetit.

http://oleo-hbs.blogspot.com



Wealth of style awaits beyond our shores

07-Apr-2011 by Ray Jordan

TIt is not un-Australian to experience the great taste of other wines.

I'm a great fan of supporting local winemakers, be they West Australian or from the many 
other corners of Australia. I know it's tough out there for them and, while my modest purcha-
ses aren't going to change the world, at least I can feel good about throwing my lot behind 
them. 
But sometimes you think that maybe it's worth having a look at what the rest of the world is 
doing. Now, this doesn't mean spending more money than your monthly mortgage repay-
ment on a bottle. There are plenty of modestly priced wines from around the world that o!er 
good value and good quality. 
A lot of the improvement in winemaking in many parts of the world has been due to the 
in"uence of Australia's "ying winemakers who have introduced a degree of consistency in 
these wines through improvements in winery technology 
Of course there is still a place and a signi#cant one at that for maintaining traditional techni-
ques in making wines that are true to style and region. Normally such wines also carry hefty 
price tags but a few wines I tasted recently show that this does not always have to be the case.
This week, I have chosen wines from the Old World of France and Italy, as well as a couple from 
the New World of California.  In the case of the Dolcetto and Barbera from Piedmont in Italy, it 
will give you a chance to taste wines from their origins and compare them with Australian 
examples if you can #nd them.

The wines are exclusive to Vintage Cellars.

DUMANGIN BRUT 17 CHAMPAGNE ($55)

This is a small producer which used to sell most of its grapes to the big champagne houses. 
Since Gilles Dumangin came back to the farm, so to speak, after a career in IT, he has started to 
get some great results with his range of champagnes. This is a pretty impressive wine for this 
price with pronounced fruit on the nose and a "inty dry #nish. The tight mousse suits the style 
which is great for current drinking

90/100





http://www.raymondchanwinereviews.co.nz

Dumangin Champagne – Small is Beautiful

24-Mar-2011

The French can be so charming, especially those promoting #ne Champagnes! So too was Gilles Dumangin, the #fth 
generation winemaker of this family-owned house. Gilles is indeed one of those ‘small winemakers', not so much diminu-
tive in stature, but rather in the size of his business. The house, has been involved with wine for some time, family mem-
bers recorded growing grapes in 1623, and making wines from 1895 in the Montagne de Reims village of Chigny Les 
Roses, where 60% of the plantings are to Pinot Meunier. The family holdings only cover 6 ha, but this is supplemented by 
purchased fruit. Even though, only 12,500 dozen bottles are made on average annually. This is bene#cial in that one man 
can e!ectively oversee the whole process, ensuring the highest standards and guiding the style the desired direction. 
Gilles is very aware of international trends and has incorporated some of the advances, such as using Diam corks. He is 
aware of his preferences and of what constitutes good tradition. Listening to Gilles talk about his work, life is certainly 
busy, but very productive.
It was a pleasure to taste a selection of his Champagnes and wines that are imported into New Zealand by Michael 
Jemison of MacVine. Here are my brief notes on the wines tasted. All of the wines state 12.0% alc. on the label:

Introducing the tasting was the Dumangin Champagne 1er Cru ‘Brut Grande Reserve' NV (16.5+/20), 50% PM, 25% PN 
and 25% Ch., 10 g/L rs, 40% 2006 vintage and 60% reserve wine, aged 3 years on lees. Pale straw-yellow in colour, this has 
a tight, fresh, but fruity nose with excellent bready autolysis notes. Dryish on palate, this is an elegant wine marked by 
black fruit "eshy style and moderate autolysis. This has refreshing acidity, #nishing light and dry. An aperitif style to enjoy 
without bottle-age.

Then the Dumangin Champagne 1er Cru ‘Extra Brut' NV (18.5-/20), 50% PM, 25% PN and 25% Ch., only 2 g/L rs, mainly 
2004 vintage fruit, on lees 5 years. Light straw-yellow in colour, this has a very powerful, intense and complex bouquet of 
toast and autolysis. Dry on palate, this has great depth of toasty autolysis "avours, the palate showing great concentration 
yet #nesse of texture. Long and nuanced on the #nish, this is a statement wine that deserves food pairing, and will be 
enjoyable now and over the next 3+ years. This was followed by the Dumangin Champagne 1er Cru ‘Premium Blanc de 
Blanc' NV (17.5+/20), 100% Ch. from a single vineyard, based on 70% 2005 vintage with 30% reserve wine, 10 g/L rs, on 
lees 4 years. Very pale straw-yellow in colour, this has a softly full nose of exotic "orals and gentle, nutty-toasty aromas of 
autolysis. Dryish to taste, the soft white "orals and citrus, mineral "avours have a subtle, rounded breadth, yet the sense of 
delicacy pervades this wine. Not nearly as crisp and piercing as a Cote de Blancs wine. Serve as an aperitif, or with 
seafood, especially shell#sh over the next 3-5 years.

The specialty wines were served next. The cuvee that has the largest production is the Dumangin Champagne 1er Cru 
‘Brut Rosé' NV (17.5+/20), the white component ranging from 91-82% of the #nal blend, being 54% Ch., and 46% PN, and 
the red component PM aged in oak 12 months, making 9-18% of the #nal blend. 10 g/L rs, aged on lees 3 years. Very pale 
pink colour, this has a very soft and delicate bouquet of strawberries and beautifully subtle red "orals. Dryish on palate, 
this has #ne, lush strawberry "avours with delicate savoury autolysis and acidity. The faintest textural grip is noticeable, 
but this is in total balance with the wine. Rich seafood and poultry will match this well over the next 2-3+ years. The #nal 
Champagne was the Dumangin Champagne 1er Cru ‘Vintage' 2003 (18.5+/20), 54% Ch. and 46% PN, 10 g/L rs, given 8 
years on lees. This has a bright pale straw colour with green hues. Rich on nose with fruity PN volume and "oral lift, this 
has breadth on the bouquet with layers of bready, toasty autolysis unfolding in the glass. Dry to taste, this is a wine of 

balance and interest. Richness and restraint show simultaneously, with de#nite autolytic complexity and freshness from 
the acidity. A wine that will be versatile with food over the next 5-6+ years.

Last to be served was the Dumangin Rata(a de Champagne (18.0-/20), a complex mistelle vin de liqueur, with neutral 
spirit added to achieve 18.0% alc. The base wine includes a Vin Santo-like component, vintage rata#a and 20% tank-aged 
juice for freshness. Pale tawny colour, the bouquet shows cinnamon and spices with ripe tropical fruits and #gs, nuts, 
baking, brown sugar and oaky rancio. At 150 g/L rs, this is sweet, but in no way cloying. The palate re"ects the nose and is 
clean without any cloying. Good spirit provides a clean and #ne #nish. This will match a range of desserts, cheeses and 
chocolate.





BobsWineReviews.com
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Dumangin 1er Cru Cuve Firmin Blanc de Chardonnay France

95/100

Zero dosage. Fine, tight, chalky, bread crust, toasted nut. Tight, taut wine 
with real drive and some layering of #nal "avours. Very classy wine.

Dumangin 1er Cru, Hippolyte Blanc de Pinot Noir France

94/100

Quite a chunky wine with bready richness and some weight. Fairly dry - 
zero dosage. Slate, toast, herb and toasted nut "avours. Crisp acidity. 

Dumangin 1er Cru Cuve Achille Blanc de Meunier France

93/100

000 but shown as NV. Aged for one year in barriques. 8 years en tirage, 
zero dosage. Quite (surprisingly) fruity and dry but not excessively aus-
tere. VEry interesting wine. Great length. HAs character and appeal

Dumangin 1er Cru Extra Dry Vinotheque France 1996

94/100

Top vintage, 13g/l RS. Rich, the most concentrated wine in the tasting. 
Long and creamy no sign of drying out. Very acidic when #rst made. 
9.5g/l acidity. 14 years en tirage. Power-packed champagne. Too acidic?

Dumangin 1er Cru Brut Rose France

93/100

54% Chard, 46% PN - base then 9-18% red base (PM) added. Best selling 
wine. Rich, mellow, fruity - lovely wine. Very pretty pale pink. Assemblage 
Rose.

Dumangin 1er Cru France 2003

93/100

46% PN, 54% Chard. Rich, creamy wine with an impressive ethereal 
lightness. Wonderfully pure. Chalk, toast and hazelnut. Lovely acidity - not 
hard, accessible but gives backbone.

Dumangin 1er Cru Cuve Premium Blanc de Blancs France

94/100

Single vineyard wine. Pure with racy chalk/mineral and #ne acidity. The 
wine has a beautiful ethereal texture. Delicate, charming. Late harvest 
with no sugar addition at harvest. 2005 with 30% older years. 10g/l. 
Lovely wine.

Dumangin 1er Cru Extra Brut France

89/100

Grande Reserve with two extra years on lees and lower dosage 2g/l. 
Richer and more complex with more bready lees character and less fruit. 
Perfectly dry but nicely balanced. Basic wine mostly from 2004.



Recommended * * **

Vintage 2002

By Maggie McNie - Decanter Magazine
June 2006





Everything is done on a different scale at Dumangin. The first thing I noticed when 

Gilles Dumangin welcomed me into his tiny winery was the size of his tanks, some not 

much larger than a bar fridge. “A house this size would normally have twenty tanks,” 

he explained. “I have eighty.” On the day of writing, Gilles put a photograph of his 

new blending tank on his Facebook page with the caption, “She looks big!” In most 

champagne houses I’ve visited, that tank would barely compare with their smallest.

The diminutive scale of this operation is precisely as fifth-generation chef de cave Gilles and his father Jacky would have 

it. A production of just 150,000 bottles permits an attention to detail more fanatical than any I have seen in Champagne. 

These are hand-made champagnes, with every step in the process performed manually, including riddling (by transfer 

between pallets). Every shipment of non-vintage wine that leaves the cellar is disgorged to order, with the dosage tweaked 

from its usual 10g/L sugar to suit. “From my tests, the wines stay fresher if they’re disgorged just prior to shipment,” Gilles 

explained. It’s different in the case of the vintage wines, which he finds hold their freshness best if disgorged three to four 

years after bottling. Dumangin was one of the first in champagne to seal everything with DIAM cork. “In my trials, the 

wines keep fresher under DIAM,” he said.

Wines are handled with the utmost care from picking to bottling. Gilles is proud of his old Coquart press and was excited 

to find another one recently, albeit more expensive than a new press. “It’s so gentle,” he explained, “that the pips stay on 

the skins and the seeds remain inside!”

Based in the romantic little village of Chigny-les-Roses, where Gilles’ grandfather built the school, the estate sources from 

just five hectares of premier cru vineyards from this and surrounding villages. This is pinot country, and both pinots feature 

heavily in the Dumangin style. Chardonnay finds its place, too, and the local quality is more than respectable. “Chigny-les-

roses produces very fine grapes in all three varieties,” according to Gilles.



My tasting at Dumangin was the most comprehensive and instructive of my time in Champagne this year. Spanning fifteen 

vintages, vins clairs (unblended still wines), blended base wines, single varieties, single vineyards, late disgorged, oaked 

and unoaked, there was not a permutation left unconsidered. The chance to examine every piece of the puzzle in intricate 

detail provided a remarkable insight into these blends and why it is that Dumangin makes some of the best value small 

producer champagnes going.

Pinot meunier is more important here than it is in most champagne houses. “This is the grape that makes champagne what 

it is, providing its fruit and its easy-drinking style,” said Gilles, as he poured a 2009 pinot meunier vin clair. Its back palate 

presence impressed me most. His 2009 pinot noir vin clair, by comparison, was very even from start to finish, with great 

finesse and acid profile. Chardonnay from Taissy near Reims, where he sources most of his chardonnay, showed great 

front palate acidity, while Chigny-les-Roses chardonnay had great complexity and concentration. Gilles’ talent as a blender 

showcases how seamlessly these components contribute to each of the final cuvées.

Only a few of these wines are currently imported into Australia but Gilles was kind to oblige my request to open bottles of 

each of his cuvées. I include my notes here so you can track these down in your travels. The cuvées not currently available 

in Australia are those without prices listed. Meanwhile, take this list to your local 1st Choice or Vintage Cellars store and 

tell them which ones you’d like to order next year. Let’s encourage them to ship more of these cracking champagnes! 

When I’m on the prowl for big-party bubbles, the value for money in Dumangin is impossible to go past. I popped a good 

few bottles to celebrate the baptism of my first-born!

Dumangin’s tiny tanks



No, the price is not a misprint. This may be the cheapest champagne in this book, but 

you’d never guess it from the taste or the recipe. It’s based on the 2006 vintage but 

contains a whopping sixty percent of reserve wines. This places it among the older non-

vintage wines on the shelves, but don’t for one moment equate ‘old’ with ‘stale’ because 

Gilles disgorges every shipment just prior to dispatch. The contradictions compound 

further when you consider that this is a blend of fifty percent pinot meunier, not a 

variety renowned for holding its freshness with age. The wine belies every concern with 

its beautiful finesse of fresh and preserved lemon fruit, layers of dried fruits and mixed 

spice, excellent length, fine structure and lingering minerality. We emptied cases of it at 

Matthew Juke’s wedding in the English countryside this year, a disgorgement especially 

for the event with a dosage a couple of grams lower than the usual 10g/L. 

When you’re on the hunt for bargain champagne, Brut 17 is the perfect alternative to 

the more honed Gimonnet style. The idea here is a fresh, fruity take on NV champagne. 

With roughly one-third of each of the champagne grapes, the dominance of the pinots 

produces a rich style, toned by the freshness of younger vintages (2007 base, although 

there is still some 2006 base on Australian shelves). It’s a wine of great power and 

balance, with excellent bead and plush notes of wild honey, ginger, roast nuts and toast 

countering a zesty citrus drive. I’ve seen some mushroomy and musty notes in a couple 

of random bottles this year, which I would normally simply write off to cork taint. These 

bottles are sealed with DIAM corks and I’ve never seen these characters from DIAM, 

so I’m still looking into what might be going on here. As always, request a replacement 

of any bottle not up to scratch, regardless of closure. $38.50 by the dozen at Vintage 

Cellars.

Since 1988, Dumangin’s vintage wines have always been from the same vineyards and 

the same blend of fifty-four percent pinot noir and forty-six percent chardonnay. The 

latest release, from the standout 2002 season, represents sensational value for money in 

vintage champagne. It’s a wine of great freshness, restraint and determination. Layers of 

complexity of toast, nuts, honey and preserved lemon fill the bouquet while the palate 

sings with youthful lemon, grapefruit and white peach flavours. Fine minerality lingers 

long. $56 by the dozen at Vintage Cellars.



The 2003 vintage will be released in early 2011. Gilles admitted that he’s “not such a fan 

of the 2003” and commented that it was the first August harvest that his ninety-year-old 

grandfather had seen. It’s a honeyed, caramel-accented style but carries commendable 

minerality and structure, considering the challenges of the vintage.

Keep an eye out for this wine in The Champagne Guide 2012. It’s still years off release 

and very closed up at the moment. A very fine Dumangin vintage, it’s tight, linear, clean 

and crisp. 

Gilles’ love for cooking and frequent travels through Asia inspired an extra brut style 

with just 2g/L of sugar. Based on the 2005 vintage, this is a very fine, zesty and clean 

style with a super-fine bead and a refreshing lemon juice finish. It has the potential to 

age well.

This is quite a different take on the champagne style, produced from single vineyard 

chardonnay which is purposely late harvested, to the point where it’s at risk of rotting 

on the vine. “We wait until the last possible moment to harvest it, and if it doesn’t 

rot, we go ahead with harvest and process it unchaptilised” (no added sugar prior to 

fermentation). It’s a tightly-defined, lemon fruited style with lingering fruit concentration 

and fine minerality. The aromatics are a touch dull, which is perhaps to be expected 

from this style.



Dumangin’s Vinothèques are special re-releases of the most successful vintages, ten 

years after bottling. Like the vintage wines, they are always blends of fifty-four percent 

chardonnay and forty-six percent pinot noir. The vintages currently available from 

the cellar are 1989, 1990, 1991, 1994 and 1996. All have quite high residual (17g/L), 

which gives the 1994 quite a rich, sweet finish. It’s otherwise a persistent and very well 

balanced wine, with great complexity of crème brûlée, honey, toast and preserved 

citrus. It’s aged particularly well for a vintage that Gilles doesn’t rate as highly as 1990, 

1992 or 1995.

This is a beautifully complete wine and ready to go right away. It’s quite youthful in spite 

of its age, with lovely complexity of preserved lemons and rising notes of toast and 

mushrooms. The finish lingers long, creamy and elegant with a very fine bead. With 

the same residual as the 1994, there is less impression of sweetness thanks to the acid 

profile of the season.

Dumangin is yet to sell a single bottle of its 12,000 bottles of 1996. “It’s all still in the 

cellar because its acidity is off the chart!” Gilles exclaimed. “It was so high to start with 

that it hasn’t dropped and we have no idea if the taste will ultimately go before the 

acidity softens.” The pristine, youthful colour and flavour of the wine that he showed 

me dispelled any concern that his introduction might have prompted. This is a dramatic 

and authoritative champagne that will go down among the greatest Dumangins of 

the modern era. Its powerful white fruits have such pristine purity that it’s difficult to 

conceive that they are already fourteen years old. The toasty notes of maturity have only 

just begun to form, and will continue to build for a very long time yet. I have no idea 

how long it might take to get there, but when it does, that will be me at the front of the 

queue!

Rosé accounts for a full fifty percent of Dumangin’s production. “Most champagne 

houses have really only been making rosé for a decade,” Gilles explained. “It’s really 

caught on around the world over that time but Australia hasn’t yet fully picked up on it.” 

This rosé is a blend of a white base of fifty-four percent pinot noir and forty-six percent 

chardonnay, to which is added fifteen percent red wine from pinot meunier. The result 

is a well-balanced, pale salmon coloured style with a pretty bouquet, elegant red fruits, 

hints of toast and spice and a fine bead.



Web: www.champagne-dumangin.com

 www.facebook.com/pages/Champagne-J-Dumangin-Fils/381631330857

 http://twitter.com/#!/dumangin

Stockists: 1st Choice, Liquorland Direct, Vintage Cellars

Agent: Imported exclusively by Coles for its 1st Choice, Liquorland Direct and Vintage Cellars stores.

This rosé is completely out of the bag, made using a saignée method on pinot meunier 

(fifty percent), unripe pinot noir (twenty-five percent) and chardonnay (twenty-five 

percent). The result is a particularly fresh and fruit focused style with a medium pink 

hue and quite zesty acidity. Tart wild strawberry hull and pink pepper notes accent a 

beautifully textured and persistent palate. Delicious rosé!

Dumangin’s experimental single vineyard, single variety, oak-aged trio will be released 

as a tiny offer of just 1000 three packs. The Achille Pinot Meunier NV ( ) is a 

2000 vintage wine, although not labelled as such. Sourced from a Chigny-les-roses 

vineyard, it’s packed with red fruits, vanilla, toast, honey and marshmallow. A fruity, 

rich, long, creamy style, it has good front palate presence but is a little hollow on 

the end. The Hippolyte Pinot Noir 2000 ( ) is toasty and finely structured, 

presenting attractive oak balance and rounded fruit concentration with layers of red 

fruits, truffles and marshmallows. The Firmin Chardonnay 2000 ( ) is the most 

complete of the trilogy, thanks to its finely structured acidity, toasty, spicy complexity 

and persistent length.
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J. Dumangin Fils 2002 Premier Cru
Score: 91

J. Dumangin Fils  Blanc de Blancs Premium

Score: 90

 
J. Dumangin Fils Rosé de Saignée Premium Rosé
Score: 90

J. Dumangin Fils Rosé
Score: 88

J. Dumangin Fils NV Brut 17
Score: 88
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Vinothèque 1996 Extra-Dry
Score: 95
Yellow-gold. Rich, elegant nose with creamy, lemony accents. On the palate, remarkable balance
between fullness, richness and freshness with a crisp lemony character. A superb, lingering extradry,
at its peak now.

Ancestors’ Trio : Cuvée Hippolyte - Blanc de Pinots Noirs - Brut Nature
Score: 90
Light yellow. Re#ned, expressive nose, artfully blending fruity, stewed notes with a touch of fresh
oak. Rich, full-bodied, well-structured palate showing lovely freshness and mellowness. A racy wine
that has de#nite ageing potential

Ancestors’ Trio : Cuvée Firmin - Blanc de Chardonnays - Brut Nature
Score: 89
Light gold. Pronounced oak on the nose with understated fruit in the background. Fleshy, robust
palate leaving a sensation of #rmness. Good overall balance, length and freshness. A wine blessed
with a strong personality.

Ancestors’ Trio : Cuvée Firmin - Blanc de Meuniers - Brut Nature
Score: 89
Light gold. Ripe nose mingling white "esh fruits and notes of vanilla. Full mouthfeel with a creamy
texture boasting wonderful exuberance. Oak in"uence is still pronounced and imparts a touch of
#rmness. A blanc de blancs that needs substantial bottle age.

Vinothèque 1995 Extra-Dry
Score: 89
Bright pale gold. Evolved nose blending fruity notes, a touch of fresh mushroom and a mineral
dimension. Rich, generous palate, very well-balanced, capped o! with a welcome note of sweetness.
Drink as a food wine with, say, dessert.

Premium Brut Rosé Champagne 1er Cru NV
Score: 86
Salmon-pink. After swirling, the nose opens up to notes of ripe raspberry and strawberry yet remains
quite understated. On the palate, full body, vinosity and power. Well-balanced across the palate.
Makes a perfect complement to food.



By Matthew Jukes - Mail on Sunday UK
November 2010





French producers bring delicacies of home life to Taipei

A group of French winemakers and trade merchants are 
bringing delicacies from their hometowns to Taiwan this 
week as part of the French Pavilion at the FOOD Taipei 2010 
exhibitions.

This is the #rst time that The French Agency for International 
Business Development has taken part at the FOOD Taipei 
exhibitions, notes François Cotier, Deputy Director of Institut 
Français de Taipei's Trade Department. "We hope to expand 
the scale of the French Pavilion in the exhibitions next year 
and to display our exquisite delicacies in a more notable 
place," he said on Thursday.

With the assistance of the French Institute in Taipei, a total of 
ten brand names ranging from manufacturers of wine to 
trade merchants and Taiwanese agents are all on hand in the 
French Pavilion, displaying a nice range of Gallic foods such 
as olive oil, cheese, wine and oysters.

Among the people on hand to introduce the wares are Gilles 
Dumangin from the Champagne region and Sophie Poitevin 
from Bordeaux, who represent the #fth and sixth generation 
respectively of winemaking families. Since taking over the 
family business, Dumangin has upped the range of products 
o!ered by the #rm by introducing several high-end champa-
gnes that help solidify the position of their top of the range 
wines.

Since 2001 Dumangin has further accelerated his moves 
toward innovation by creating a Champagne vinegar and 
jam (con#t de vin Champenois) that perfectly complements 
the famous French delicacy goose liver (foie gras). Another 
unique recipe developed using the fruits of the family winery 
is a grape chutney that serves as a great condiment for 
pastry.

"I hope soon that people in Taiwan will be o!ered access to 
these products," said Dumangin.

By Fiona Lu Taiwan News, StaX Reporter Page 3











Guide 2011
J. DUMANGIN FILS

Brut Blanc de Blancs Champagne Premium NV
Score: 89
Light gold. After swirling, the nose reveals notes of hazelnut, white "esh fruits, brioche. Full, melted 
mouthfeel, #ne-grained texture, long-lasting freshness, beautiful volume. An elegant blanc de blancs 
with presence. Save for a sophisticated aperitif.

Brut Rosé Champagne 1er Cru
Score: 87
Deep orangy colour. Distinctive nose blending notes of hazelnut, fresh oak and red fruit. Beautiful
attack, full, fresh, re#ned texture, contrasting with the #rmer, more structured mid-palate. A food wine 
pairing with small game.

 Brut Champagne 17 NV
Score: 86
Light gold. Precise, crunchy nose with aromas of red fruit and dried fruit, enhanced by a faint smoky 
note. Structured, relatively #rm palate, nicely balanced by freshness. A good partner for pre-starters, 
though especially for a meal.

Brut Champagne Grande Réserve NV
Score: 85
Light gold. Pleasant nose dominated by fruity aromas (white "esh fruits, red fruits). Harmonious,
"eshy, fresh palate with nicely re#ned bubbles and texture. An enjoyable dry aperitif sparkler.

Premium Brut Rosé Champagne 1er Cru NV
Score: 84
 Brick-red colour. Clean nose of red fruit and fruit butter. Full-bodied, melted style with upfront fruit. A 
Champagne with real food compatibility.



[...]

It's a good thing that UK independent wine merchant Yapp Bros holds its tasting 
in the early evening or I might have felt just a tiny bit guilty at having so much 
fun and pleasure during the working day: real variety, interest and consistent 
quality in just a small selection of about 30 wines. (How did I get such a great 
job?) Yapp Bros, Decanter World Wine Awards Specialist Merchant 2009, 
demonstrates all that is praiseworthy about independent wine merchants: terri-
#c wines at all prices, often but not always from lesser-known regions and pro-
ducers; enthusiastic, knowledgeable and passionate sta!; and transparent value 
for money without recourse to endless price promotions. If I were a producer, I 
would be delighted to know my wines were being listed by Yapp. They specialise 
in wines from the Loire, the Rhône and Provence but are not in the least strait-
jacketed by that, as you will see from the wines below. There's a rich sprinkling 
of GV for great value, and I had to edit out a few instances of 'lovely' and 'deli-
cious' to make the notes less repetitive. Wines are listed in the following order: 
sparkling, white, red, sweet and forti#ed, and roughly in the order tasted within 
each section.

J Dumangin, Grande Réserve Brut NV Champagne 17 Drink 2009-11 25% Pinot 
Noir, 25% Chardonnay, 50% Pinot Meunier. Yeasty brioche nose. Rich, creamy 
and mouth#lling. Crisp and taut but with a seam of red fruit adding depth and 
power. Very good and not a wine to be ignored. Good food wine wth all that 
structure in harmony. GV 12% £19.95

[...]

by Jancis Robinson
18 November 2009









[...]

I can’t stress enough what great value is to be found among the better growers’ 
champagnes – those made by the people who grow the vines, as opposed to 
the wines blended by the big houses from grapes they buy in (and, in some 
cases, grow themselves). I don’t mean that these growers' champagnes are 
necessarily cheap. If you want champagne under £15 a bottle then scour the big 
retailers’ special o!ers (http://www.qua!erso!ers.co.uk provides a useful guide 
to them). But if you want wines with real personality and balance – not tart, 
astringent, sweetened-up #zz – then look carefully at the 65 tasting notes 
below. Between £18 and £30 a bottle you can #nd some of France’s #nest hand-
crafted wines. Champagne is full of badly made growers’ champagnes, but 
almost all of those noted below have been hand-picked by such specialist UK 
importers as Fortnum & Mason, Lea & Sandeman, The Sampler, Vine Trail and 
The Winery. Most of them o!er quite substantial discounts on champagne 
bought in quantity but I have given the full, per bottle price. (In the US importer 
Terry Theise is notable for his handpicked selection.) Current trends among 
these artisan producers include decreasing yields, increasing use of oak for fer-
menting and ageing the still wines, lower levels of dosage with the likes of Gim-
monet, Larmandier-Bernier and Jérôme Prévost o!ering wines with no dosage 
at all, and wines that are rather less aggressively #zzy than the champagne 
norm. Many of these producers also give far more information about make up of 
the blend and disgorgement dates than the average champagne producer. But 
#rst, a #ne #zz from England, just to get you in the mood:

Dumangin, Grande Réserve NV Champagne 17 Drink 2008-11 Tight knit, gentle 
and perfumed. Not too #zzy. GV £24.50 Yapp Bros .

[...]







J. DUMANGIN FILS

Brut Champagne Grande Réserve NV
Score: 90
Release Price: $49
Country: France
Region: Champagne
Light-weight and graceful, showing "oral, apple and lemon notes that stay lively and persistent courtesy 
of its bright structure. The supple texture holds it all together. Drink now through 2010. 4,000 cases made. 
–BS

Brut Blanc de Blancs Champagne Premium NV
Score: 89
Release Price: $65
Country: France
Region: Champagne
A fresh, crisp style, with lively acidity focusing the grapefruit, elder"ower and light honey "avors. Balanced 
and delicate, this is ideal for an aperitif. Drink now. 500 cases made. –BS

Brut Rosé Champagne NV
Score: 89
Release Price: $54
Country: France
Region: Champagne
A complex mix of whole-grain bread, yeast and malt notes add bass to the cherry and berry "avors in this 
rosé. On the dry side, with a chalklike #nish. Drink now through 2010. 2,000 cases made. –BS

Brut Champagne 17 NV
Score: 88
Release Price: $45
Country: France
Region: Champagne
ExotiC, featuring elder"ower, banana, lemon cream and herb notes backed by #nesse and crisp acidity. It's 
lightweight and easygoing, with a moderate #nish. Drink now. 2,000 cases made.–BS

Extra Dry Champagne Vinothèque 1994
Score: 88
Release Price: $130
Country: France
Region: Champagne
An o!-dry Champagne, with some age, this reconciles its honey, ginger and pear notes with brisk acidity, 
stretching the "avors out to a long #nish of mineral and spice. Drink now through 2012. 500 cases made. 
–BS



DECEMBER 2008
J. DUMANGIN FILS

J. Dumangin Fils 1996 Premier Cru
Score: 89
A dry wine that takes its cue from the intense ageworthy acidity of the 1996 vintage. It brings in all the right 
pink grapefruit "avors and tight structure that promises several years bottle aging. Even the Dumangin 
tendency of having apparent high dosage is thankfully missing with this delicious wine. R.V.  (12/1/2008)  - 
89

J. Dumangin Fils 1989 Vinothèque Premier Cru Extra-Dry
Score: 88
In contrast to the 1990 vintage, this tastes old. But it has a sturdy structure and character that bring it closer 
to Champagne. It is certainly a wine for lovers of old Champagne, but as it opens in the glass all the dispa-
rate elements come together. R.V. (12/1/2008) - 88

 
J. Dumangin Fils 2000 Vintage Premier Cru Brut
Score: 87
An attractively crisp wine that is already well developed. There is lemon drop sweetness in the dosage and 
ripe grapefruit "avors. The wine is balanced and fruity. — R.V. (12/1/2008)

J. Dumangin Fils Rosé
Score: 86
Review: Soft and rounded, this is a full style of rosé, pushing red berry fruits, ripe strawberries right to the 
front of the palate. That means it is soft, with a relatively high dosage, the acidity acting in a supporting role 
to give some shape. - R.V. (2008-08-31) - 86

 
J. Dumangin Fils 1er Cru Blanc de Blancs Premium Brut
Score: 86
A fresh, apples-and-cream style of Blanc de Blancs. It has a forward fruit character, led by ripe acidity. There 
is some sweetness in the aftertaste, but it seems well integrated. — R.V. (12/1/2008

 
J. Dumangin Fils NV Brut 17
Score: 86
The name 17? It was the number of the tank where Jacky and Gilles Dumangin #rst made this blend. They 
made a lively, fresh cuvée de#nitely more Champagne than wine, with a soft, crisp palate. The "avors are of 
apricots, ripe pears, a wine that froths easily in the mouth. R.V. (12/1/2008) - 86











Top 36 wines for summer

Tim Atkin selects his best bottles of the season

EXTRA-BRUT

Sparkling: 2001 Champagne NV Extra Brut, Dumangin Fils, £19.50, Yapp Brothers, 01747 860423 
Dumangin deserves to be better known. This very dry Champagne is elegant and yeasty with a lovely 
mousse and a (ne, tapering (nish. Hard to beat under £20

Why so many samples? The answer is that I wanted to come up with 36 ace wines for my OFM summer 
selection. Over the course of a week, breaking oX to catch the odd glimpse of Wimbledon or the World 
Cup, I tasted a huge number of wines. As ever, there were some horrors on oXer, with an Aussie Chardon-
nay called Little Penguin taking the DNPIM (Do Not Put In Mouth) award. But there were also some excel-
lent wines. The rosés were particularly good, re\ecting a signi(cant leap in quality (and interest) over the 
past 12 months. I picked four in the end, but I could easily have chosen a dozen. No wonder pink wines 
are growing in popularity.

As ever, my aim was to assemble as diverse a line-up as possible. The 36 wines came from a dozen diXe-
rent countries: France (11 wines), Italy and Australia (four each), Portugal, Spain and New Zealand (three 
each), Argentina and Germany (two each) and South Africa, Chile, Austria and the United States (one 
each). As a committed Francophile, I make no apology for selecting so many wines from France. For all the 
country's political and economic malaise, it stands torso, head and shoulders above its rivals when it 
comes to wine.

In choosing the winners, I applied two criteria: value for money and quality. I didn't set out to (nd any 
under-£3 wines (in fact, I thought it unlikely) but I discovered two that should satisfy readers on a tight 
budget. Even harder was choosing wines between £6 and £10, the price range where there is a plethora of 
good bottles. Overall, the wines that made it through had to be exceptional - at least I think so.

After a week's tasting and writing, I've just recycled the last empty bottle. I gave my neighbours, the staX 
in the local Starbucks and anyone else I could think of at least two cases of opened samples each and still 
litres of wine went down the sink. I hope you don't feel the need to follow suit. But if you don't enjoy a 
particular recommendation, there are 35 others for you to try. Happy drinking!

 Sunday July 23, 2006



Superplonk - www.superplonk.com

03rd July 2006

Yapp Brothers’ new French wines cause sensation in Soho!

In a room overlooking the old graveyard of St Anne’s Church, which before it was bombed in WW2 occu-
pied the space between Soho’s Wardour and Dean streets (just oX Shaftesbury Avenue), Mr Jason Yapp, 
son of Yapp Brothers founder Robin Yapp, presented this June a fascinating selection from six of his key 
French wine producers. But (rst, as always, I spent a few moments in meditation in the now grassed over 
graveyard, studying the memorial stone to William Hazlitt, one of this nation’s greatest critical geniuses 
whom I (rst read as a teenager and felt the earth move (I was on an 86 bus at the time and I think it went 
over a pothole). Hazlitt coughed his last in 1830, of stomach cancer (living, and dying, in straightened 
circumstances in Soho’s Frith Street). His essays made me aware of polemical style and the dangers (evils) 
of ambition, power and false belief.

Perfect ideas, I would say, to sharpen the early morning mind, and so I was able to bring an unusually 
critical brain to the tasting the most sensational representatives of which I detail below.

Yapp Brothers can be found at Mere, Wiltshire, BA12 6DY, Tel. 01747 860423, Email: sales@yapp.co.uk and 
don't forget our superdeal on six similarly sensational wines, click here

J. Dumangin (ls, Champagne.

Brut Grande Reserve n.v. £19.50. 16.5 points.

This exquisite bubbly unites elegance, character, subtlety and texture. It demonstrates, eXortlessly, why a 
small producer like Dumangin can, for the right money, create a sparkling wine which is so much more 
layered and convincing on the palate than certain so-called grandes marques at twice the price.

By Malcom Gluck



Recommended * * *

Brut Grande Réserve

By Maggie McNie - Decanter Magazine
June 2006







Vintage 1999 - Premier Cru

Notably delicate

By Jancis Robinson - Financial Times- March 2006







Recommended * * * 

Brut Vintage 1997

Rich, nuts, autolytic characters, quite powerful. 
Rich palate, good fruit, berries, appls, nuts - 

linges very well. 
A good balanced #nish. 1-5 years

By Maggie McNie - Decanter Magazine
December 2004



Best Sparkling Wine

Brut Grande Réserve

The Dumangin vines are all around Chigny Les Roses
 on the Montagne the Reims, on soils especially 

suitable for Pinot Meunier, which makes up
 50% of this cuvée. The base wine is from 

the excellent 2000 vintage, providing
 ripeness to complement the lively, dry #nish

By Steven Spurrier - Decanter Magazine
December 2004









Recommended * * * 

Brut Vintage 1995

'Fresh, elegant citrus aromas.
Warm, open fruit "avours with
#rm lemon and a touch of

peach. Balanced acidity and
good length. Drink now' (HM)

By HM - Decanter Magazine
July 2002









[...]

You might start by serving the Yapp Champa-
gne , made by the celebrated Dumangin 
family. It is a powerful bubbly , packed with 
fruit and that lovely cheery, biscuity taste 
which marks a really good champagne. The 
grumpiest member of the family should be in 
a festive modd after this.

[...]

17th November 2001
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